Southwestern Christian University invites applications for a fulltime Education Faculty Chair position. Review of applications will begin immediately. Preference will be given to those who hold a terminal degree and whose background and experience match with the instructional needs, mission and vision of the university. Southwestern Christian University seeks to offer a major in Education in the Fall of 2012.

**Qualifications**
- An earned doctorate degree in education or education administration/leadership is required.
- A minimum of 3 years of teaching or administration experience in public secondary education.
- Must be a committed Christian who is supportive of the educational mission of the University that includes the integration of faith with teaching and scholarly pursuits.

*Though not required, candidates familiar with A+ Schools concept strongly urged to apply.*

**Responsibilities:** The successful candidate will be expected to teach, lead curriculum development efforts and maintain active relationships with teachers and administrators in the field. He/She will be required to demonstrate organizational and administrative skills, evidence of “goal-oriented” performance, an ability to effectively teach undergraduate students, and must identify with and adhere to the mission of the institution.

**Compensation:** Starting base salary range of $39-40K

**Closing Date:** April 30, 2012 or until filled

Applicants should submit the following materials (preferably electronically):
1. Letter of application
2. Curriculum vitae
3. Transcripts
4. Copy of teacher/administration certificate
5. Statement of faith, church membership, and current church involvement.

Priority will be given to complete applications. Materials should be forwarded to: Wallace Hamilton (wallace.hamilton@swcu.edu) or by mail to:

Wallace Hamilton, CFO/Director of Human Resources
Search: Education Faculty Chair
Southwestern Christian University
7210 NW 39th Expressway
Bethany, OK 73008

*Southwestern Christian University is a Christian institution of higher education affiliated with the International Pentecostal Holiness Church. Southwestern Christian University complies with federal and state guidelines for non-discrimination in employment.*